
9.00 Registration, refreshments and networking

10.00 Rethinking public services: Explore 20 proven tools innovators can 
use today to make change happen inside government including 
combining data analytics with people power, 100 day challenges 
and establishing experiments and public sector testbeds 

Vicki Sellick, Nesta

10.25 New frontiers for government: How governments around the world 
are learning to be adaptive regulators

Geoff Mulgan, Nesta

10.35 Innovator showcase: Be inspired by 3 pioneering innovators from 
around the world

10.50 New models for government in practice: Hear from central and 
local government leaders at the forefront of innovation, followed by 
panel debate and Q&A

Joanna Killian, Surrey County Council

11.30 Break and refreshments

12.00 Deepdive sessions: Proven tools you can use today

How to use experiments: How can expermientation lead to more 
responsive, efficient and effective services?

Anna Hopkins, Alliance for Useful Evidence
Hugo Cuello Diaz, Innovastion Growth Lab

Beyond Consultation: Learn how governments of all sizes are 
embracing digital for meaningful citizen participation  

Ben Fowkes, Delib
Rebecca Rumbel, mySociety
Miriam Levin, DCMS

After the techlash: How can cities rebuild citizen trust in their use of 
technology and data?

Francesca Bria, Barcelona City Council

Driving inclusive growth through cross sector partnerships: How 
government, civil society and business can work together to tackle 
social challenges

Shevaun Haviland, No. 10

Too Good to be True? How to save money and improve services at 
the same time

Rob Ashelford, Y Lab
Paul Bryant, Welsh Government

A Mile in Their Shoes by the Empathy Museum

12.50 Lunch

Deepdive sessions: The future of government

13.45 Future Public Servants: What are the skills and attitudes civil 
servants need to innovate?

Brenton Caffin, Nesta and States of 
Change

Future local economies: What are the options to reshape local 
economies to enable flourishing lives in flourishing places?

Jenni Lloyd, Nesta

Future Roles: Do we need a new social contract for the 21st century? Carrie Deacon, Nesta

From artificial to collective intelligence: Making the most of human 
and machines in the public sector

Ben Hawes, Connected Places Catapult
Wietse van Ransbeeck, CitizenLab

Finance for impact: How will governments finance experimentation 
and innovation in the future? 

Geoff Mulgan, Nesta

A Mile in Their Shoes by the Empathy Museum

14.45 Break

15.00 Radical visions for the future of Government: Explore 10 alternative 
realities for government in 2030 from our provocateurs and have a 
go at predicting the future yourself 

Tom Symons, Nesta

15.45 What will be the role and nature of government in 2030? Hilary Cottam in conversation with 
Geoff Mulgan

16.25 Closing remarks Vicki Sellick, Nesta

16.30 Drinks reception

Sessions and speakers TBC. Final programme will be released August 2019

Find out more events.nesta.org.uk/gov-inn-2019
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